FIDDLER’S HOUSE WINE – TERRES DES OLIVETTES, LANGUEDOC
RED OR WHITE
125ML GLASS - £3.50 / 175ML GLASS - £4.75 / 750ML BOTTLE - £16.95
ROSE 175ML GLASS - £4.75
PROSECCO - 200ML BOTTLE - £5.95

FIDDLER’S REDS
Grenache. Le Paradou. Minervois. France. 13.5% …………….……........................... £18.95
With its forward flavours of spice and red berry balanced with a lively crisp finish this wine (made in an organic manner)
Is very easy to drink and pairs well with simple dishes: charcuterie, ham, and grilled white or red meats

Primitivo, Santi Dimitri, Puglia. Italy. 14% ……………….…………….……….………….. £21.95
With notes of violets and red berries and hints of leather and anise, this wine is dry and mellow with smooth
tannins that make for a crowd-pleasing, easy-to-drink wine that will accompany pasta dishes and braised meats

Shiraz. Franklin Tate Estate. Margaret River. Western Australia 14% ………..….… £22.95
A soft and generous wine with complex savoury notes alongside an attractive spicy
edge. A light touch of French oak and fine tannin completes the picture for food matching, think big flavours and spice!

Malbec. Bodega Aniello. Patagonia. Argentina. 14.% ............................................... £29.95
An intense, perfumed, baked apple and blackberry pie aroma (there's a drop of Syrah
in the mix) and flavours of peppery violet and plum – crying out for one of our Char-grilled Rib-eye Steaks!

Santaney 1er Cru. La Comme. Domaine Michelot. Burgundy. France. 13% ………...... £44.95
Exquisite Pinot Noir marked by ripe red fruit, cherry notes, and an elegant character.
Will drink particularly well with pork, lamb, chicken - try with our Lamb & Barley Casserole

FIDDLER’S WHITES
Pinot Grigio. Trefili. Cantine San Marziano. Molise. Italy 12% ………….….…………. £18.95
Packed with zingy, citrus fruit characters, nicely balanced acidity, and a spicy, floral
finish. Hard to think of a more refreshing drop - there's just no bad time to drink it, with or without food

Chardonnay. Woodbrook Vineyards. New South Wales. Australia. 13% ………......... £20.95
The Oatley family’s Woodbrrok Vineyard in the Central Ranges region. A fruit-driven wine with distinctive aromas of ripe
peach and melon and subtle nuances of oak with a sustained finish. Great with our Generous Salads.

Chenin Blanc. Secateur. AA Badenhorst. Swartland. South Africa. 13.5% ………….. £22.95
Trend setting wine with texture, tang and a freshness that lights up the palate with
apple strudel and peach crumble flavours, and a juicy, ripe finish - great with our Black and Blue Pork.

Zind Pinot Blanc, Auxerrois/Chardonnay. Zind Humbrecht. France. 12.5% ……….. £32.95
As well as being a pioneer of biodynamic wines Olivier Humbrecht is a Malt Maniac and a lover of Highland Park Whisky.
This unusual Alsace blend of two-thirds Chardonnay and one-third Auxerrois – hence the Vin de France labelling rather
than AC Alsace is very citrussy with lots of white stone.

Sancerre. Tournebride. Domaine Vincent Gaudry. Loire. France. 12.5% ………….…. £34.95
Certified biodynamic (‘trust in nature’ is Gaudry’s guiding principle), this is no ordinary Sancerre. There are floral
and fruit notes - lychee, pineapple, lime – wonderfully balanced with crisp, dry citrus fruit which will match
with lightly smoked foods and dishes with a tomato edge.

FIDDLER’S FIZZ
Prosecco. Frizzante. Di Paolo. Veneto. Italy 10.5% ………………………………………… £18.95
Fresh and gently fruity fizz with citrus and green apple aromas. Delicate and lively on
the palate with ripe, lightly grapey fruit, zesty acidity and a clean, refreshing finish.

Champagne. Canard-Duchene. France ………………………………………………………..… £34.95
Allez! Our House Champagne! The Real McCoy Ready to Pop for any Special Occasion.

